Latest INF World Ranking: Matches up to 15 February 2015

The INF World Rankings have been updated to take into account activity during January and February this year. During these two months, England played Jamaica, Northern Ireland played Scotland, a tri series took place between Hong Kong, Thailand and Chinese Taipei as well as a tri series between Fiji, New Zealand and Samoa. As a result, there are no changes to the relative positions of the top ten teams. However only 12 points now separate England at number 3 and Jamaica at number 4, following Jamaica’s 2-1 win in the Test Series held in Jamaica in January.

Following their Test Series, Scotland and Northern Ireland swap places, with Scotland now in 11th spot and Northern Ireland dropping to 12th.

Further down the rankings and following on from the tri series in Fiji, Hong Kong moves up 2 places from 27 to 25, with Zimbabwe and USA both dropping a place to 26 and 27 respectively.

Thailand enters the rankings for the first time at 32nd place having now played eight matches.